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REPORTS
WRITTEN

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Burglary
Residence
(Delayed)

19-46157

Likins Avenue

Crash with
no injuries

19-46242

3345 Old Kings
Rd

Burglary
Residential

19-46254

Wellwood Lane

Baker Act

19-46154

Westmount Lane

Juvenile
Probation
Check
Baker Act

19-46162

Seville Orange
Path

19-46183

Seven Wonders
Trl
Balsa Street
Bunnell

Owner has been out of town for almost 5 months. The victim found
the entire home ransacked, cabinets, drawers, and closets open.
The only thing she noticed missing thus far is a sterling silver set.
There was no sign of forced entry. The front door and rear slider
were found to be closed but unlocked when the victim arrived.
S1 was driving home from celebrating his girlfriend’s birthday when
he drove off of the road and struck the fence to the entrance of
Bulow campground. S1 was arrested for DUI. He was transported to
the FCDF without incident.
RP reported a burglary to her residence after waking up at 0356
hours and noticing items missing. RP walked out to the living room
and observed her rear sliding glass door partially open (no forced
entry). Approximately $400 in currency, a black laptop, and
miscellaneous jewelry items were taken. Deputies canvassed the
area and located surveillance cameras in the area, follow-up will be
completed. See report by Dep. Quintieri for further details.
An elderly male was placed under a Baker Act after Deputies
responded to his residence..
JPC conducted on S1. Juvenile was located at Target Parking lot
with another juvenile leaving the store. S1 was taken into custody
for VOP. Report made Deputy Chewning
Adult male taken into custody for a Baker Act.

VOP
(Juvenile)

19-46176

13

TRAFFIC STOPS

23

BAKER ACTS

DATE: 5/18/2019

Juvenile probationer was arrested for violation of probation after
he violated his 7:00pm curfew this evening.

